FREE PATTERN
Jelly Glow Ghost Halloween Pattern
designed by Kathleen Greco ©2009 Pattern for personal use only.

Crochet a quick and easy, jelly ghost for Halloween. Glows in the dark!
......................................................................................................................

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
dc = double crochet
hdc = half double crochet
rnd / rnds = round(s)
(RS) = right side out
sc = single crochet
sl st = slip stitch
st = stitch
(WS) = wrong side out

NOTES:
1) Wipe vinyl protectant (Vinylex® included with purchase) or hand lotion on metal hook and yarn for easy glide.
2) Tie a tight knot with Jelly Yarn™ by pulling strands until they stretch, then release, repeat to make double knot.
3) Work with wrong side out, counter-clockwise, then turn right side out after fastening off.

Glows in the Dark Yarn
1 partial ball Vanilla Peppermint Glow FINE Jelly Yarn™ / 100% vinyl / 200gm
(1 ball makes about 4 or 5 glow ghosts)
Hook
I/8 (5.5mm) metal recommended
Gauge
No gauge needed.
Finished Measurements
about 6 ''(7.62cm) high
Materials (If you can’t find these materials contact us, we may have them)
2 - Black 3/8 '' buttons and Halloween “Boo” button, with 2 button holes (Joann Fabric)
4 - Large head orange quilting pins
3'' dia. Syrofoam sphere
White glue

Glow Ghost Pattern

Make a slipknot with a double knot.
Leave a 10'' (25 cm) strand for hanging.
Ch 2.
Note: Work (WS) out by crocheting cylinder in counter-clockwise direction.
Rnd 1: 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook. Place marker and move to beginning of each round. (6 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around. (12 sc)
Rnd 3: *(2 sc in next st, sc in next st), repeat from * around. (18 sc)
Rnd 4: *(2 sc in next st, sc in each of the next 2 sts), repeat from * around. (24 sc)
Rnd 4: *(2 sc in next st, sc in each of the next 3 sts), repeat from * around. (30 sc)
Rnd 5: Ch 2, hdc in 3rd st from hook, hdc in next st, hdc in each st around. (30 hdc)
Rnds 7 - 17 : Hdc in each st around.
Rnd 18: Ch 3, 2 dc in 4th st from hook, *(dc in next st, 2 dc in next st) repeat from * around. (45 dc)
Sl st in 3-ch st.
Fasten off. Weave bottom tail end and trim tail.
Turn (RS) out and insert foam sphere all the way inside. Stretch sides around to straighten stitches.
Finishing
Thread Halloween button through chain end strand about 1''(2.5cm) from top of head. Position black button for left eye
on head, dip end of pin in glue, and insert an orange pin in each button hole, through loop if crochet and into styrofoam.
Repeat for right eye.
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